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ï)ç Catljolic BtcoriX
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1898. NO. 1,037.VOLUME XX.
FOR ALL WHO LABOR AND ARE 

HEAVY LADEN.
KEEP THE BOY AT SCHOOL,A DISTINGUISHED NUN CROSS

ING THE OCEAN.
cross, claims his place among them.that 
laoor sorely burdened.

It is a picture suggestive of the ulti
mate and only solution of the labor 
problem ; and it points to Uiin who 
alone can give to men, patience to wait 
for the Day of U'odemption, and make 
the best for earth and heaven of the 
waiting time.

®lje ffirttUolic $Ucorb.
London, Saturday, September 3, 1898 ! The advance of the English soldiers

-— ------- -------------------- In the Soudan brings to our mind the
PROHIBITIONISTS. I memory of the brave soldier who went

stated in to his death at Khartoum on that Jan-

A TRUE 1IERO.
A Proteat to Purent! Which Is UotU 

Wise anti Timely. lloston Pilot,Mine. Dlirhy, Mother General of the 
Ladles of the Hacreil Heart. An intelligent Protestant once re 

marked of the devotion of the Apostle 
ship of Prayer, that it must have a 
very broadening effect on the minds of 
those who practice it. One smiles a 
little, perhaps, at the New England 
characteristic underlying the remark : 
but It certainly is true that not only 
is the soul uplifted but the mind and 
heart are expanded to embrace all hu 
inanity when wo make the interests of 
the Heart of Christ our own, as we do 
when we are worthy members of the 
great League of Prayer

Mouth by month, world- Interests are 
presented by Our Holy Father, the 
Pope, for the special prayers of mem 
bers ; and one marvels sometimes at 
the opp irtuuenets, suggesting almost 
the prophetic spirit, with which the in
tention synchronizes with a need 
evoked by some calamity of vast im
portance ; as when, for example, the 
destruction of the Maine brought home 
to every member's heart the perils of 
seamen whose spiritual and temporal 
welfare had been the February inten
tion.

Ave Marls.
Now that the time for reopening our 

schools is at hand, we wish all Catho 
lie fathers could read the earnest pro
test of Itev. Dr. Barry against with
drawing children from school just 
when they are beginning to profit by 
it. Two paragraphs of his excellent 
address we must quote :

“ Just as their minds are opening 
out, they themselves will be taken and 
flung headlong into the crush where 
every one scrambles for a living. At 
the moment when they require discip 
line and would profit bv their books, 
education for them comes to an end.
They are left to struggle as if they 
were grown men, while they have the 
untrained, feeble, defenseless habits of 
children. We lose thousands of them 
every year. And when I say ‘we lose 
them, ' I mean that they are lost to the 
Church, to their parents, to society : 
that they are condemned to sink 
because they get no chance to rise, 
and that if ever the chance 
does come to this or that one among 
them, he is commonly so ill educated 
that he cannot take advantage of it.
Hence two things show which we see 
all around : The work of education is 
always beginning, only to stop before 
it has yielded fruit ; it is a spring that 
has little harvest. And our lads, with 
their tine capacity for learning, for 
science, for what the modern world 
values and rewards, are thrown back 
into the mass of laborers, as if they 
were doomed to the lowest place by 
their own fault and bevond redemp
tion. « * *

“ Reckon it up and you will see that 
for the sake of, it may be, twenty 
pounds all told you sell away your 
boy’s chance of rising in the world, 
and by denying him an extra two 
years' training you condemn him to 
be a common laborer, a mere Glbeonlte, 
all the days of his life. And that 
twenty pounds I have supposed comes 
in such tiny driblets, so little at any 
one time, that I do not shrink from 
affirming that thousands of parents 
sell their children’s future for a hand 
ful of sixpences."

“The position of a man at thirty and 
afterward usually depends on the sort 
of training he has at the age of twenty- 
one. One or two years are a email 
part of an ordinary human life, but I God and in “ the world that sets this 
the difference which one or two years I right," and anarchy follows as logically 
of study make in a man’s chances of I as the explosion follows the ignition oi 

be tremendous. The gunpowder. Mere utilitarian motives

The numerous communities of the 
Ladles of Sic red Heart throughout Can
ada and the United States are eagerly 
awaiting the at rival from Paris of the 
mother general, who is now on the way 
across the Atlantic to make a tour of 
inspection through the American 
bouses of the society.

For the first lime in the history of the 
Sacre Cteur the office of Mother Gener
al is h’ld an Irish woman—Mme. Dig- 
by—who was for many years the Super
ior of the well known convent at Koch- 
ampton,near London,Eng. Mme Digby 
is of the family of that name distinguish 
ed in English and Irish Catholic history 
for its devotion to the faith and to the 
crown. Sir Kenelm Digby was one of 
the most unique characters in the 
times of James I. and the unfortunate 
Charles. His curious memoirs are 
we'l known to bibliophiles. In the 
present century his descendant, Ken 
elm H. Digby, has illustrated in liter
ature rphenomenal erudition. His 
“ Broad Stone of Honor," in five vol-

We have more than 
ur columns that if Prohibitionists wish nary day of 1885. Gordon was always 

to obtain the attention of every citizen a man who cringed not and feared 
should avoid intemperate lan- not and shrank not from the fullest 
e Every Canadian has a due ap- accomplishment of what he considered 

Sedation of the evils of the rum traf- his duty. His conduct In the suppres 
« and every Canadian knows also that slon of the Chinese rebellion proved 

nv scheme to destroy it cannot be that he possessed the necessary quail- 
‘lengthened by foolish denunciation, «cations for a great general, and his 
8 Sometime ago the Prohibitionists held refusal to accept any pecuniary re- 
• meeting in Halifax, N. S., and one ward from the Chinese Emperor, be 

f the speakers was an individual by cause some rebel chiefs to whom he had 
° of Firman McLure, M. P. vouchsafed pardon were murdered,

of his address he proved that he served God and not

once

RE-OPENING OF THE SCHOOLS,they
Catholic Columbian.

In a few days the schools will again 
re open their doors to the hosts of chil
dren coming back to them rosy ol cheek 
and bright cf eye after the enjoyment 
of the long vacation. A little later the 
academies, colleges and universities 
will see their students flocking anew to 
their classic halls, and a new scholastic 
year will have begun.

How much and, alas! how little, that 
year may mean to those who enjoy it. 
In it may occur something which will 
determine the whole after trend of the 
child's or the student’s life. A truth 
may be Impressed upon their minds 
and hearts which will influence for 
good or ill their future days, rendering 
them, as they grow up, noble meu and 
women ; or a lalse notion

the name 
During the course

mammon.of the following sentence :made use
Things are very different today from His opposition to wrong, no matter 

•d bVtbe'cattedrafanfthe wo!M's think?ng "here it reared its head, ever asserted 
MS done by the priest.sand that thought was itself. He was not the man to stand 
not of the highest order. idly by and permit the weak to go

This gratuitous insult was offered to un(jBr the heel of the oppressor. We 
Catholics at a meeting to which C ath- nQt t)ut ajmire his way of disposing of 
olic priests were invited ! Some of the the moments that constituted his leisure I umf' ‘8 ,th« aud w°ndfr °"*»
auditors Indeed Bhowed their disaprov- hourg instead of indulging In the I elaborata^work',''“ Mores Catholic!,” is 

al, but not one of the gentlemen on the uguaj methods of killing time he went I a monument of religious faith. In 
platform had the common decency to about gathering friendless urchins to- I twenty or more other volumes this 
protest against the ignorant bigotry of gether. teaching them and obtaining j author displays a breadth of learning 
f, W« dn not know the . „ , 0 , auda depth of research rarely to beMr. McLure. We do not know the employment {or them. Some good met ,n moPdern Hterature.
gentleman,but if the courtesy ana tact people looked upon him as a visionary, I it 18 the Mother General of the 
and truth evidenced by his remarks an offiiity.but Gordon little cared for the j Sacred Heart inherits with the tradi- 
are indicative of the calibre of those world,g opinlon so )ong a8 he played a I ttonal faith the literary instincts of her 
...Frebiuuo. 1.1m„„.,p„, ..........

Nova bcotta,tnen may we wed exclaim, i derlng mlxture of small teas und talk Digby, as might be expected, has 
Save us from our friends ! Other rea-1 Qr made up 0f hours spent in frivolous I shown rare administrative capacity in 
sons aside, the very idea of adhering conver8ati0n with companion, but ad her position as Mother General. This, 
to a cause championed by individuals heren=e t0 principle-a giving out of indeed’A®*like McLure is repugnant to those himself other6| a complete devotion I *“ leP8°B‘f °tbe Sacred Heart are to be 

who believe that truth and just- what he considered God called upon I found in every part of the globe, from 
ice are as necessary for our national hlm to perform. Paris to Pekin. They are well-known
life as temperance. The best way Nq Qne can read hia letterl from the ^Tld* EngUn? “«Tefi’ ‘«“s 
,o kill a causa is to make It rid onions. without emotion. He gives u, ^r!,ughout all British ‘ cessions
And if Prohibitionists wish their cause ] ^ ldea of the difficulties of his position, They are to be found in Mexico, Cuba 
to be utterly discredited let them send I o( {he oppogitlon of the natlves-of the and in the chief centres of South Amer 
McLure, with his priest and «‘he- elive trade_o( theterrible loneliness in 1 lca and Australia, 
dral story, throughout the country. The | degert o( gand; and yet there is no 
gentleman in question has been pro

can-
may so warp 

their minds and corrupt their hearts at, 
to make their whole lives failures. 
Good or had habits may be formed 
during a single scholastic year, evil or 
excellent associations may bo midl
and a hundred other things may 
happen which will have a determining 
effect upon the character in after 
years. Wisdom and knowledge may 
be gained by fidelity and application 
or lost through neglect and idleness.

A single school year is a very im
portant period in the life of any boy 
or girl, youth or maiden ; and it be
hooves Catholic parents to see to it 
that their children be sent to Catholic 
schools wherever that is possible, to 
exercise a vigilant supervision over 
their moral instruction at home, lest 
while their offspring are acquiring 
worldly knowledge and acquaintance 
with books, they grow up ignorant of 
spiritual wisdom and neglectful of 
their religious duties.

“ For All that Labor and are Heavy 
Laden " is the intention recommended 
for September ; and we American 
Catholics remember that Labor Day is 
the national holiday of the month.

This, however, is a mere coinci
dence. “ The Working Man’s Pope," 
as some one happily called Leo XIII , 
is well aware of labor in many lands 
under harder conditions that can be 
easily Imagined in this land of the 
free, and at the united prayers of the 
many millions, bonds may break and 
burdens may fall whose stringency 
and weight only God Himself can 
measure.

The multitude of mankind belong 
visibly to the army of the tollers : 
gaining a modest or of times a meagre 
subsistence by unremitting labor. 
The common human griefs of sickness 
and losses, death and old age are al
ways intensified by sordid material 

Temptations to wrong doing 
are more imminent and deadly ; for, 
let the scornful and thoughtless child 
of luxury say what he will to the con 
trary, the sensibilities of the poor are 
as keen, their affections and ambitions 
as ardent as his own.

cares.
A NOBLE EXAMPLE.

A Heroic Priest’» llevotlon to Duty
ISeantlfully Described by n Brave
Woman.
“ Kit," of the Toronto Mail and 

Empire Btaff, writing1 from Santiago, 
under date August 3, describes the 
service done by the chaplains during 
the attack on Sibony.
“ One Catholic priest, l'ather Fitzger
ald, a professor of the Catholic Vniver 
sity at Washington, of the Twenty 
second Regulars, stood with his boys 
day and night in the trenches, under 
fire, and in camp. A scholarly, gentle
man, he helped to carry the wounded 
off the field, 
named Godfrey was shot in the head 
and left for dead. Father Fitzgerald 
found him, lifted him up aud fairly 
carried him a little way apart. There 
he sat, the kindly Catholic priest, with 
the wounded man in his arms, while 
about him the bullets sung. And here 
he aided and sheltered Godfrey till 
help came. One night la e, this same 
priest, in rage, almost naked, came to 
the tent of a newspaper man seeking 
shelter. The journalist gave him a 
pair of pyjamas. “The poor man 
actually cried with joy when ho got 
them,” the reporter told me.

The far away convent of the Sacred 
. _, . Heart in Tlmaru, New Zealand, was

. _A_Aflfnpn*a I complaint, no repining, but confidence I founded by a band of Sacred Heart
fuse in apologies, in statements that be ^ Provldence would gulde him and nuns sent from Chicago about fifteen 
me»nt nothing offensive, but all this br aU thluga right in the end. In years ago.

EHBi/CHEH
to dinner in England. | the dear woman her life, as she died

Tha people here have not a strip to cover I there within a few months of its found 
them, but you do not see them grunting and ing. The calamity was certainly 

Some of us are too anxious about groaning all day long as you see scores and hastened, if not directly caused, by her 
what we call “results. ” We commence ner'partles^and attempts at*gaiety where all labors and anxiety in establishing the 
to talk before we have learned to be is hollow and miserable. I prefer life amidst new mission.
silent and to yearn after positions of STin" iuacton.^There'is now not one ®?ed Hear^mav ^‘èaiiTto1 enciide 
superiorshlp before we have mastered ?he globe Kisrion of‘the soclet’

the lessons of obedience. The wrang- and useless. Whilst I live I value God s bless I education of girls. In France and
lings and noise of the world fill our Ihf.^dg^yoi aïe rkh® ' " “ in the cities of the continent of Europe
brains with confused murmurs, and we ln the autumn „f 1880 he came back «£classis. t£inflect 
are too much inclined to adopt its t£) Eng[and for a much needed rest. ,8 generally the case wherever the
standards and to embrace its principles. jUBt then the Irish question was I Sacre Cu-ur has a foundation. In

The braggart and the man who forcing itself on the attention of pollti- I many places, however, along with the 
knows too little to discern that he elans * Gordon’s interest was aroused, ^£,^37“ P 
knows nothing pushes aside the sage | and he weBt to Ireland for data which | The principal houses of the society 
and scholar. Success is the gpreat j couid give him a clue to the cause of j in the United States are located in New

York, Albany, Rochester, Boston,
. . .. . . I Philadelphia, Providence, Cincinnati,

,,It must be remembered that he was Detroltj Sti Loul8| Chicago, Omaha, 
it will have the applause of those who n0( a henchman 0f any political party; I gan Francisco and New Orleans, 
do their thinking by proxy. We, too, I and thl3| together ^th his experience I Several important houses are main 
would have our brethren to stand not | q{ m<m and man.s inhumanity, gave all | tained in Canada,notably the onei^nour

, , , ... . .... . cn , ‘he more weight to his opinion. He acad®“y £ HavYna^CubTfrom
and always, for we believe that by so jound out that at short distance from I which we are likely to hear more Ire- 
doing they can extend God’s kingdom th(j mueh clvilized England there was quently hereafter, and there is a con 
on earth. We wish them, however, to a 8pecies of slaveryand slave drlvlngjas I vent in the City of Mexico, in which 
remember the conditions that must ac- v„e and ag lniquitious as that which .^e wife of 
company the success that has any ele- he endeavored to stamp out in the | her education.
ment of permanency. The heroes °f I Soudan. He declared that the state I Naturally, then, the arrival in 
the Church have dominated whole 0f Irishmen wee worse than that of any I America of the Mother General of this 
generations, not by material force but ,e ,n the world| let alone Europe, widely-spread community is an event 
v» . feithfni imittHnn nf the virtues I I of speci&l interest not only to the meuby a faithfu! imitation of the « i believe that these People are made as ber8 but t0 the educational fraternity
of Him who came on earth and taught we are : that they are patient beyond belief . I . »ener.i
in His school the lessons of humility I vin g on the verge oi alar va - I Madame Digby is accompanied by
and obedience. When once we grasp tion in places in which we would not keep I her secretary, Madame Gurton, and by
the fact that, without these, success le “r cJmtTi"» SLrt^Ionk^erK^one^rte
but failure, and that they are Infal- Eag„sh House^of the Order. The
libly certain of effect, we have learned | in ire|and ii not greater than in England, | party wm land at Quebec the present

week, and after making a tour of the 
Canadian Houses will cross the

Destroy the workingman's laitb inAt its head was Mme.

She writes
success may
parent who needlessly takes his boy I for patience and resignation are mad- 
out of school for the pittance he is able I denlng to the man who, after a life- 
to earn is, in the very worst sense, I time of faithful and poorly requited 
1 penny wise and pound foolish. ” I service, finds himself flung off like a

worn out boot by some soulless corpor
ation: or who sees his children starving 

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND S LETTER I in a Government-created famine, and
--------- I no more strength for labor in his own

Under date of August IT, Archbishop I honest and willing hands.
Ireland, of St. Paul, Issued a strong The condition oi the laborer has, it 
letter in behalf of higher Catholic edu is true, been greatly ameliorated 
cation, especially commending the throughout the civilized world, and 
Catholic university, and urging the especially in our own country, within 
development of more vocations for the I recent years : but it is vain to hope 
priesthood. that while sin and its consequences

The concluding paragraph of the | remain in the world, poverty can ever
be legislated out of existence. The 

.... .... ... . , differences of mental and physical
in the N^ïh-We^ / g.™ ïéply: °WUh a endowments must of themselves create 
numerous and thoroughly educated priest- I differences of conditions; but to this 
hood, with a large contingent of intelligent mu8t always be superadded the dlfl’er-
fivfng t^honor1 and'glorïfy7 r^igïon°^rMdy «ncesin moral fibre and the fear of the 
by word and pen to explain ana defend her I just God.
doctrines, ready by generous gifts of personal Broadly speaking, it is true that
labors and material possessions to beautify | J 1 B
her tabernacles and strengthen her works,— 
the Church will serve her Master well, win 
to Him the souls of men, and make firm His 
reign over society.

TRUE SUCCESS.

A little Englishman

letter is a summary of its contents

thing. All our energies must be de- | the discontent, 
voted to it, aud nojmatter how acquired

THE POPE S NAME DAY.
re sure to rise 
is die obscure.

—the shrewd and the selfish a 
While the simple and generou

He Deceived Congratulation» Kn Masse 
in Order to Avoid Fatigue.

Sunday was the Pope's name day, 
and it was celebrated with much eclat 
in Rome. His Holiness received con
gratulations en masse instead of singly, 
in order to avoid fatigue. He looked 
more feeble and more emaciated than 
ever. His voice was clear, but give 
evidence that it was falling.
King of Spain sent an affectionate tele
gram, praying the Pope to bestow the 
Apostolic Benediction on his suffering 
country.

is idlers but to be in the front ever
And, evidently, there are those ln 

■ Beloved brethren of the clergy and of the I piece and power who have forgotten

msde me believe that whatever else we do— I frauded of their wages cry to heaven 
and God knows we are doing much, laboring I for vengeance, even as the blood oi tne 
day after day, in the sweat of our brow, to I murdered innocent.
MS lthffi..Lahadre S'we^k Bo. the workers world over need 
diligently, for a large number of our youths, I and will need while time endures, 
that liberal education which brings to Cath- I prayers for their spiritual needs— 
olica social and public influença We are I f lth patlence, courage ; yea, and M i,„r,o^g. trnfro'fin^. prayèrsV their intellectual and ma

be : “ Going they went and I terlal advancement, too ; for this way 
wept, casting their seeds. But coming they I ft8 the great Leo XIII. pointed out 
shall come with joyfulness carrying their [n hlg Encycllcal 0n Labor, the most
■ eaves. i,eloTed brethren, to bless 1 effective checking of the monopolist in

I land or other material possession.
The worker needs to remember that 

the Divine Christ chose to labor with 
his hands during the days of His 
earthly life, and to be a Man of Sor- 

Although the late Archbishop Walsh I rows and acquainted with infirmity, 
was not of our communion, we can yet I Pure, with a poet’s instinct, shows UR 
join with those who lament his loss and I in 0ne of his best pictures, the multi 
revere his memory. He was indeed tude of them that labor and are heavy 
one of whom we could say : Ouoniam■ laden hastening to Him who has prom- 
talissis, utinam noster esses. (Being I i8ed to refresh them ; and one cannot 
what you are, we could wish you were but think that this multitude is almost 
ours. ) A man of large and simple of necessity the great multitude of the 
nature, devoted to his Church and his redeemed. Christ stands, ln a circle 
people, scholarly, learned, studious to 0f pale but far penetrating light, with 
his last days, ho made many friends His cross upon Ills shoulder. They
and few enemies ; and yet he was un- crowd about Him, the hard-handed
compromising when he thought that a men, the bent and distorted women ; catholic citizen,
principle was involved. May his the old-faced stunted children of the q,j)e aud the reading In the
memory linger gratefully and affec- mills ; the old and alone, who must farajiy 0f a Catholic paper, is the beet 
tlonately among his own people and work to keep the faint breath a little evidence of the existence there of “ a 
with the general public, whom also he longer in their worn out bodies; the çatfcolic spirit.” A Catholic house- 
served ! May we all learn to follow “ out of work,'' the afflicted. A man ^Q|d wit|,ont a Catholic paper, needs 
him as far as he followed Christ ! holds up on his strong arms, the slender ^ immediate influence of the mission

form of his young dying wife : and the 
mother lifts the sick and puny child J'
Into the sight of Him who blessed the
ChHere and there among the multitude St. Rose of I. ma, the first canonized! 
are poets and painters ; yea, a king ! saint whose life was wholly spent in 
lifts a haggard face under his crown ; the United States and whose least the 
and a Hope as poor as Peter—for all of Church celebrated on August 30, 
his tiara — and laden with as heavy a was a Spanish-American.

The

PRAISES THE SISTERS.
I pray God, 

you.’’ Dr. Senn, the well known surgeon 
has returned from Porto Rico, where he 
went with the United States troops. 
Referring to the hospitals there, he 
said :

ARCHBISHOP WALSH,
etc.something. In these days of wealth, of 

material prosperity, of childish dis
play, it is consoling to recall the fact 
that the Saviour, without the assist 
anceof anything the world considers 
as essential to success, wrought that 
wonderful transformation called Chris
tianity. Poor and abject, a Toiler for 
His daily bread, ruled by creatures,
obscure and contemned, He yet won an | p0pE XIII. TO THE PATRI- 
everlasting place in the heart of 
Humanity. And so it has come to 
pass that any man who has exercised La£
an influence upon his fellows has sat Greek Catholic Patriarch of Antioch, Mon- 
at the Master’s feet and gripped to bis eïiwd'frouÏHis HoUnéw'Popï LiwXlïl.ïa 
soul the teachings of humility and 1teht8tei;it”ï“ttenandyloïînrïolicnude^hichhe 
obedience. bears for him and the Hock, committed to his

We may not acquire them without c« 
much labor, but the time and exertion has also assured the Patriarch that I lie news 
invested in their acquisition will bring HiïVatheïlTheàr^vdth pteasïmeTnd âïticip. 
in the years to come a very high rate ation. Monseigneur Geragiry is an old
of interest. They will, besides steady- fs™°a onhe'Sev.0Father MacaHos N’asr,\he 
Ing us against the onrush of false pastor of the Greek Catholic congregation
Ideas, give us peace and solidity of m Toront0, 
character.

Canadian Churchman.Thlsis the straightforward opinion of 
a man who saw things as they were, I brrder to visit the Houses ln the

“ Ponce has a large charity hospital 
the ‘Tricoche,’ with two hundred beds, 
undo, fhti cars and management cf 
the Sisters of Charity. The hospital is 
a model of cleanliness and comfort. I 
am sure that every one who has en
joyed the kind treatment aud excellent 
care of the Sisters in this great instltu 
tion of charity will have a good word 
for this worthy order.”

and not through the glass of prejudice United States, 
and ignorance. The language was, of 
course too direct to fall softly on the ears 
of the officials, but Gordon talked as he 
fought, with all energy and straight at 
the foe. __________________

GERMAN CATHOLICS.

Delegates to the Catholic Central So
ciety Representing 50,000 Mem
bers.

Milwaukee, August 22.—The 340 
delegates to the forty third annual con
vention of the German Roman Catho
lic Control Society met in the Deuts- 
cher Mannerverien Hall to day, where 
business sessions were conducted. 
President Adolph Weber, of Racine, 
stated that the annual report of the 
financial secretary shows a member
ship of about 50,000, representing 575 
societies. During the year 6,(181 sick 
members were paid benefits aggregat
ing $161,599. The heirs of 753 mem
bers wore paid $92, 185. The amount 
of cash now in the treasury is $1,500,- 
000.

THE CATHOLIC PAPER
ARCH OF ANTIOCH.

THE PRIMA DONNAS CHAPEL.

Quite recently Bishop Mostin, of 
Menevla, ln Wales, blessed the new 
chapel which Madame Adelina Patti 
has fitted up in her Welsh castle at 
Craig y-Nos. He also celebrated the 
first Mass ln it.

St. Rose,

Ernest Maria Lieber, leader of the 
Centrist party in the German Reich
stag, made an address.It is a dangerous thing to forget our past,
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